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Explorinq the byeoays of Neapolitan opera can be a pretty unrewarding
occupation, but it has its moments- For solte time I had been alrare of
a work Due ore di sentinel Za avvanzata which had haif-a-dozen
performances at the Fenice and Partenope theatres in Naples in lB4Z,
but I had been unable to identify either composer or librettist; nothing
particularly unusual about that - the small theatres which specialisea
in bhe vernacular/diatect tradition put on many ephemeral farces and
the like, v,rhich rarely lasted lons and of which only the titles have
come down to us. I was beginning Lo think that this uas perhaps an
alternative title for the popular La sentineTTa notturna (music by
Salvatore Agneili; tibretto by Andrea passaro) vrhich was running at
the time when f came across an entry in the progranDa giornaliera v,rhich
gave the composer as Gaetano Donizetti and the Iibrett.lst as paolo
Giaramicca. WelI, that provoked more questions than it answered!
Then, for a later performance, the paograllma announced a programme
thich included "Due ore di sentineTTa avvanzata, mu,sica del llaestro
Donizetti, di quale ,si cantaranno i seguenti pezzi di musica: 1.
RatapTan. 2. Apparvi alTa luce. 3- Voi de amate. 4- A7larDi, aTlar.rl.l.
5. Sprona il tanburro. 6. Ciascun lo dice, ciascnn 7o ea."
It was a common practise to build up an eveninq's pro(,ramne with
pts from works in the current repertoire, so that was no surprise-excerlJhat
l,as a surprise was bhe titles of tbe excerpts - "Ratapfan" gave the shoi,
away at once: we vrere dealing with someLhing derived from La figlia
del regginento. In fact aII the titles, except 'A_larmi, aiarni, came
from the Italian version of this opera. I hav6 not been able to place
the exception and if any member of the Society recognises it, please
let lne know !
There were two translations of La Pi77e du reginent in use in Italy In
the l84O's, one by Calisto Bassi, poeta e conce.tatore at La Scala,
Plilan, ohich was the standard lrext used, and one by Andrea Passaro for
use in Naples. Passaro was a prolific author of farces and similar vrorks
for the smalI theatres and it is not suprising to find that the titles
of pezzi guoted from due ore came from the Passaro version (although
in some places the tuo !-ranslations are similar, al1 five appear in
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the Passaro text, "AlanDi, a77artui" does not appear in either. dor ilo
I note a place in the original French text whlch night be thus
translated). Identifying flve of the numbers as coming fron La flglla
does not tell us very much about Dae ore di sentinella avvanzata lLself.
what sort of work tras it? There are several possibilities:
a) The performances could be of La fislta del reqgiaento, but under
anolrher name. This is unlikely, as La figlia was in the repertolre
of aII the theatres at the time, and there Eould be no need to change
the title- The mention of Giararhicca as.the librettist t{ould also
argue against the suggestion; it would be usual practise to quote
Passaro as I ibrettistb) we could be dealing with a special "down-market" version of La flglia
prepared uith the dialect traditions of the Fenlce theatre in nlnd.
This is unlikely, too. since the Passaro version is in itself a
"dolrn-narket" edition, lrlth long sectlons in prose (for spoken
dialogue). even if it does rlot make use of Neapolitan dialectIncidentally, the first performance of La figlia in Naples took
place at the Fenice theatre, presumably in the cut-doun Passaro
version-

ore di .sentinella avvaozaxa may have been a pastlcclo, rrrltten
by ciaramicca, in whlch he took a nunber of items from La figTia
and others from elseehere in the Donlzettlan canon. La figlia would
obviously be a prime source for a pasticcio rrith military
connotations, but it is odd that he should also have retalned
Passaro's words- The operatic practices of these small theatres
t ere a 1aw unto themselves, and it may have been more normal than
t e realise to uork existing lrords and music into a neg, frane$ork.
on the lrhole I am inclined to the view that this last explanation was
correct. Another opera called Due ore di sentinella avvanzata uas qiven
a few tihes in 1837 (tr{ice at the Fenice, once at the Partenope theatres) This t as, of course, three years before La Fille dt reginent appeareal
in Paris. and perhaps ciaranicca dusted it down and cashed-in on the
popularity of La figLia de7 reggimento by adapting some of the music
to the old frameirork, possibly as a parody. At the material time.
Donizetti lras in l{ilan for llaria ?adilla. at\d he went to Vienna without
visitinqr Naples. Probably he knew noihing of this; certainly thers ls
no mention of it in his correspondenceHas anyone further lnformation or ideas about Due ote di sentiaelTa
c)
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